Innervation from the claustrum of the frontal association and motor areas: axonal transport studies in the cat.
The anatomical organization of the projections from the claustrum to the motor and prefrontal cortical areas of the cat's brain was investigated. Both retrograde (single horseradish peroxidase or double fluorochrome deposits in the cortex) and anterograde (peroxidase-labeled wheat germ agglutinin deposits in the claustrum) tracing techniques were used. Within the claustrum, the neurons projecting to each sector of the frontal cortex were found to be distributed according to specific patterns of segregation and overlap. Spatial segregation was particularly marked between the cell populations projecting to the various sectors of area 4. The cells projecting to the subareas of area 6 and prefrontal cortex displayed a less marked but definite segregation. The neuronal populations projecting to some sectors of areas 4, 5, and the primary somatosensory cortex known to contain homotopical representations of the body map were found intermingled in the same small claustral portions. The few double-labeled neurons found after closely adjacent fluorochrome injections indicates that, in spite of their profuse intracortical branching, claustral axons spread little within the boundaries of a single architectonic area. Anterograde transport experiments showed that claustral fibers end primarily in layers IIIb/IV, VI, and I, whereas layer V is spared. This pattern is homogeneous throughout the frontal cortex. The possible role of the claustrum as a subcortical site for organized interactions amongst wide arrays of functionally related zones of the cerebral cortex is thereby suggested.